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Abstrat
The eet of a rigid nonpolar non-mesogeni solute, biphenyl whih
is C6H5 − C6H5, on the splay and bend elasti onstants and on the
rotational visosity oeient of 4, 4′-n-otyl-yano biphenyl (8CB) is re-
ported. The experiments involve the measurement of voltage dependene
of apaitane of a ell lled with the mixture. Anomalous behavior of
both K11 and ∆ǫ near the N − SA transition have been observed.
1 INTRODUCTION
It is well known that, with few exeptions, the presene of non-mesomorphi
solutes in nematis depress the normal nemati-isotropi transition temperature
(TNI) [1℄. Moreover, experiments [2, 3℄ over last few deades have onrmed
that the presene of suh impurities leads to the formation of a two phase region.
This is onsistent with the laws of thermodynamis and the rst order nature of
the N−I transition. Two types of models have proved to be generally useful for
investigating N − I transitions in dilute solutions. The rst is a lattie model
[4, 5℄ whih takes into aount the role of intermoleular repulsion or the steri
eet. The other [6℄ is the mean eld theory of the Maier-Saupe type whih
takes into aount the anisotropi intermoleular attration or dispersion fores.
More reently Mukherjee [7℄ has explained the behavior of the two phase region
using the phenomenologial Landau de Gennes theory.
The role of non mesogeni impurities on a mesogen whih exhibits a smeti
phase as well, has not reeived a great deal of attention of either experimentalists
or theorists. Here too, in favourable irumstanes, remains a possibility of the
existene of a two phase region near the smeti transition [8℄.
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In this paper we report the results of measurements arried out on a mix-
ture of biphenyl and 4, 4′-n-otyl-yano biphenyl (8CB). The latter whih has
a strong polar group and a long alkyl hain has reeived onsiderable attention
of experimentalists over last few deades [9, 10, 11, 12℄ and is known to exhibit
a rst order SA −N transition. The biphenyl+8CB system to our knowledge,
has not been studied before and is a natural and interesting hoie in its own
merit sine the solute, whih is hemially C6H5 − C6H5, is a non-mesogeni,
non-polar, rigid moleule and is nothing but 8CB deprived of its yano group
and the exible alkyl hain. We have observed that biphenyl is easily misible
with 8CB and lowers both TAN and TNI by an amount whih depends on the
impurity onentration. The range of the nemati phase i.e., (TNI −TAN) how-
ever is not signiantly altered. The eet of this rod-like non-polar impurity
on the dieletri anisotropy, the Frank elasti onstants (splay and bend) and on
the eetive rotational visosity oeient of pure 8CB has been reported here.
To our knowledge, no measurement has yet been reported on the eet of im-
purities on the elasti onstants and the visosity oeient of a nemati. The
experiments we have arried out involve eletri eld indued Freederiksz tran-
sition and onsist of two parts. The dieletri anisotropy and the Frank elasti
onstants are extrated from a set of measurements of the voltage dependene
of apaitane of a sample ell lled with the 8CB and biphenyl mixture. For
the determination of the rotational visosity oeient a method based on dy-
nami Freederiksz transition is used. Interesting features have emerged from
these measurements and the splay elasti onstant is seen to exhibit anomalous
behavior in the viinity of the SA−N transitions for the impurity onentration
exeeding a ertain value.
2 PRINCIPLE OF THE METHOD
The splay elasti onstant K11 is related to the Freederiksz threshold voltage
Vth by the relation
K11 = ǫ0∆ǫ/π
2V 2th (1)
where ǫ0 is the permittivity of free spae and ∆ǫ = ǫ‖ − ǫ⊥, the dieletri
anisotropy of the sample. The method of determination of ∆ǫ is desribed
below.
The exat relationship between the ell apaitane C and the voltage V
applied aross the ell was obtained by Gruler [13℄
V
Vth
=
2
π
(1 + γ sin2 φm)
1/2
∫ φm
0
[
(1 + κ sin2 φ)
(1 + γ sin2 φ)(sin2 φm − sin
2 φ)
]1/2
dφ (2)
and
2
CC⊥
=
∫ φm
0
[
(1+κ sin2 φ)(1+γ sin2 φ)
(sin2 φm−sin2 φ)
]1/2
dφ
∫ φm
0
[
(1+κ sin2 φ)
(1+γ sin2 φ)(sin2 φm−sin2 φ)
]1/2
dφ
(3)
where κ = K33/K11− 1 (K33 being the bend elasti onstant), γ = ǫ‖/ǫ⊥− 1, φ
is the tilt angle made by the diretor with a diretion parallel to the ell walls,
φm is the tilt angle at the enter of the ell and C⊥ is the apaitane of the
ell when the liquid rystal moleules are homogeneously aligned, that is, before
the onset of Freederiksz transition when the voltage applied is lower than the
threshold voltage. These equations an be ombined to yield
C − C⊥
C⊥
= γ−
2γ
π
(1+γ sin2 φm)
1/2 Vth
V
∫ sinφm
0
[
(1 + κx2)(1− x2)
(1 + γx2)(sin2 φm − x2)
]1/2
dx
(4)
When the applied voltage is muh higher that the threshold voltage, the diretor
at the enter of the ell beomes perpendiular to the ell walls and φm = π/2.
Then the above equation redues to
C − C⊥
C⊥
= γ −
2γ
π
(1 + γ)1/2
Vth
V
∫ 1
0
[
(1 + κx2)
(1 + γx2)
]1/2
dx (5)
or dividing by γ
C − C⊥
C‖ − C⊥
= CR = 1−
2
π
(1 + γ)1/2
Vth
V
∫ 1
0
[
(1 + κx2)
(1 + γx2)
]1/2
dx (6)
where CR may be alled the redued apaitane. C‖ is the apaitane of the
ell when the nemati is homeotropially oriented, i.e., the value of C in the limit
1/V → 0. ǫ‖ and ǫ⊥ may be obtained by dividing C‖ and C⊥ by the empty ell
apaitane C0 respetively. In the above equation use has been made of the
relation γ = (C‖ − C⊥)/C⊥.
Thus equation (5) predits that a plot of (C − C⊥)/C⊥ against 1/V for
V≫ Vth should be linear and the extrapolated value of the ordinate for 1/V
→ 0 should diretly provide the value of γ=∆ǫ/ǫ⊥. This proedure for obtaining
γ was rst suggested by Meyerhofer [14℄.
The variation of apaitane with applied voltage was tted against equa-
tions (2) and (3) to obtain Vth and κ. We then used (1) to alulate K11 and
hene K33. This method for obtaining Vth and κ was suggested by Morris et al
[11℄.
The visous behavior of a nemati an be obtained by studying the response
to a sudden hange of an applied magneti or eletri eld whih is normally
stronger than the Freederiksz-threshold value. In ase of deformations involving
a pure twist there is no hydrodynami ow. The moleules merely rotate without
any translational motion and the analysis is rather simple [15℄. The situation is
far more ompliated in ase of a splay geometry whih we have studied sine
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the diretor reorientation is now aompanied by a hydrodynami ow. The
gradient of the angular veloity of the diretor produes a bakow motion, rst
demonstrated by Pieranski [16℄ giving rise to a fritional torque. The sudden
removal of an external eld in this ase would result in a diretor relaxation
time
τ = γ∗1d
2/(π2K11) (7)
where γ∗1 is the eetive rotational visosity oeient, d is the ell thikness
and K11 is the splay elasti onstant. In pratie γ
∗
1 is about 10% less than the
rotational visosity oeient γ1 .
We have determined the relaxation time τ by measuring the deay of apa-
itane in a nemati ell. The details are given in the next setion.
3 DETAILS OF THE EXPERIMENTALMETHOD
We have used a Hewlett-Pakard LCR meter HP 4274A to measure the apai-
tane of the sample ell. The instrument employs the so alled auto balaning
bridge method to measure both the real and omplex parts of impedane si-
multaneously. The voltage was varied from 0.1 V to 5 V at a frequeny of
1KHz. The sample ells, whih were of very high preision, were obtained from
Displayteh, USA. The ells onsisting of two ITO oated glass plates with a
spaing of 4 µm, and an ative area of 0.26 m2, had brushed polyimide treat-
ment to ensure planar orientation. They also had a guard ring inorporated in
them to minimize fringe eletri elds. The temperature of the ells were on-
trolled to within ±0.1K by plaing the ells within a Mettler hot stage FP 82.
The texture of the samples were viewed through a Leitz polarizing mirosope
and photographs were taken with the help of Photoautomat. Both 8CB and
biphenyl were obtained from Merk and were used without further puriation.
The samples whih we have used were mixtures of various onentrations
of biphenyl, ranging from 0.4% to 6.4%, in pure 8CB. The smeti to nemati
transition temperature, TAN and the nemati to isotropi transition temperature
TNI were determined from texture studies of the samples. Various photographs
were taken at dierent stages of transition. In the apaitane measurement
experiments the probe voltage of the LCR meter HP 4274A provided the aligning
a.. eletri eld. The voltage was varied from 0.1 V to 5 V at a frequeny of
1KHz in the CP−Gmode of the instrument. In the neighborhood of Freederiksz
transition readings were taken at intervals of 10mV. The samples were lled in
the ells and the C-V variation was reorded at a large number of temperatures
ranging from the smeti to nemati transition temperature, TAN , to a few
degrees beyond the nemati to isotropi transition temperature, TNI . It must be
noted that all measurements were arried out as the temperatures of the sample
were inreased gradually starting from T < TAN and none of the measurements
were taken during ooling. Fig.1 shows a few apaitane-voltage variations of
the mixture with biphenyl onentration 4.59% at temperatures near the two
transitions SA − N and N − I and at an intermediate temperature. There is
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always a need to have a renement in the value of Vth as the C-V urves obtained
in a polyimide ell usually do not exhibit a very sharp threshold of Freederiksz
transition so as to yield a preise value of Vth from the data diretly. From the
C-V data ǫ⊥ and ǫ‖ were alulated and subsequently Vth and κ were determined
as desribed below. ǫ⊥ was determined diretly from the value of apaitane at
voltages lower than the threshold voltage, (before the onset of the Freederiksz
transition) by dividing the apaitane, C⊥ by the empty ell apaitane C0. ǫ‖
was obtained by plotting C against 1/V for the higher voltage range (4.0−5.0V ).
The extrapolated value of apaitane in the limit as 1/V → 0 gives C‖ whih
when divided by C0 gives ǫ‖ .
A diret measurement of C‖ was also arried out to hek the reliability of
the value of γ obtained by the above method. A homeotropi alignment was
obtained in the ITO oated glass ells using CTAB (etyl trimethyl ammonium
bromide) and the apaitane of the ell was measured while a 10KG magneti
eld was applied aross the ell. The values of γ thus obtained never diered
from the γ 's obtained from the 1/V -extrapolation method by more than 0.1%.
A two parameter non-linear least square t for nding Vth and κ worked in
the following manner. Starting values of Vth and γ were taken diretly from
the experiment. (2) was then used to obtain the φm 's for all values of V for
whih measurements of apaitane were arried out. The φm 's thus obtained
were used in (3) to obtain C. The error whih was minimized in the least square
programme is
∑n
i=1(C
expt
i − Ci)
2
where Cexpti is the measured value of the
apaitane at V=Vi and Ci is the value of apaitane obtained by solving (3),
n being the number of data points for a partiular temperature. The nal values
of Vth never diered a great deal from the input values.
For the rotational visosity oeient measurements, we have used a Hewlett-
Pakard impedane gain-phase analyser HP 4194A in the programmable mode
to reord the deay of apaitane with time. An integration time of 500 µse
was hosen whih resulted in an interval of 5 mse between the suessive read-
ings at the operating frequeny whih was xed at 10KHz. With our instrument
a delay time, in multiples of 1 mse, ould be introdued between the readings
but in this ase we did not introdue any delay sine the deay of apaitane
was found to be pretty fast. The a.. probe voltage aross the sample ell was
held xed at 0.3 V. A low frequeny a.. voltage about 2 volts peak to peak was
applied aross the ell for about 30 ses. It was swithed o and the transient
(deaying) apaitane of the ell, was aptured as a funtion of time by the HP
4194A. A plot of this deay of apaitane with time whih was always found to
be exponential was then dumped into a HP 7475A plotter whih was onneted
to the impedane analyser over a HPIB bus. From the plots thus obtained for
dierent onentration of biphenyl mixtures, at dierent temperatures, the time
onstant, τ was alulated and using the values of K11 obtained from the stati
apaitane measurements, the eetive rotational visosity oeient, γ∗1 was
evaluated.
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4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The transition temperatures TNI (upper), TNI (lower) and TAN were deter-
mined from optial texture studies and the results are presented in Table 1 and
Fig.2. The TNI (upper) is the temperature at whih the eld of view of the po-
larizing mirosope (with rossed polarizer and analyzer) beomes ompletely
dark. All real nematis ontain impurities and Rosenblatt [17℄ has observed
in 8CB a two phase (N + I) region of temperature of width 13mK in absene
of an eletri eld. Needless to say, with our temperature resolution of 0.1K,
we were unable to onrm this. The width of the two phase region was seen
to inrease with the onentration of biphenyl and for the maximum onen-
tration of 6.4% this was 1.6K. We were unable to work with higher impurity
onentration beause of non-availability of an experimental arrangement for
produing sub-ambient temperatures. All the transition temperatures reported
in Table 1 were determined without the presene of any external eld. However,
we onrmed that with the highest eletri eld we applied aross the sample
ells, namely 1.25× 104 volt/cm, there was no notieable hange in any of the
transition temperatures.
The temperature dependene of the dieletri anisotropy for the onentra-
tion () of biphenyl ranging from 0 to 4.59% is shown in Fig.3. In pure 8CB
and for all mixtures we have studied ∆ǫ, in the neighborhood of TNI , shows the
same feature in that it disappears at TNI (upper). At this partiular tempera-
ture the eld of view in the mirosope with rossed polars is ompletely dark
and hene the phase is isotropi. Values of the dieletri onstant ǫiso obtained
well within the isotropi phase show a gradual inrease with temperature for
pure 8CB as well as for all mixtures we have studied.
Foussing on the behavior of ∆ǫ as TAN is approahed from the higher
temperature side we nd that for biphenyl onentration,  upto 2.00% ∆ǫ in
mixtures behaves the same way as that in pure 8CB, namely that it shows a
sharp inrease. However, for impurity onentrations of 3.30% and higher, ∆ǫ
goes down sharply, while always remaining positive (at least in the temperature
range we have explored). We have noted that the derease in ∆ǫ results from
a redution of ǫ‖, (ǫ⊥ remaining fairly onstant) as TAN is approahed. A
similar derease in ǫ‖ as TAN is approahed has been observed in pure p, p
′
-
diheptylazoxybenzene where the N−SA transition is almost seond order. This
has been attributed to the presene of pretransitional eets within the nemati
phase [18℄.
The temperature and onentration dependene of the splay elasti onstant
K11 is shown in Fig. 4. The ratio κ was seen to approah the value 0 and stay
around that value at and around transition but then it was seen to inrease
again with inrease in temperature. The plot of bend elasti onstant K33 with
T is shown in Fig. 5 .
The bend elasti onstant K33 is seen to diverge as the smeti phase is
approahed from the nemati side. The behavior was of the type ∆K33 ∝
tν , where ∆K33 is the dierene [11℄ between K33 and its nemati part, t =
(T/T ∗AN − 1) and ν is the ritial exponent. We found that for all the samples
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studied ν is 1.0 ± 0.1 whih is in agreement with the exponent obtained by
Morris et al [11℄ in pure 8CB. It must be realled, however, that anisotropi
saling laws, predit that ∆K33 should vary as the orrelation length ξ‖ both
above and below TAN and this should result in an exponent ν‖, whih from
X-ray sattering experiments in many samples turn out to be ≃ 0.57− 0.75 [8℄.
But the temperature T ∗AN at whih K33 diverges is slightly higher by ∼ 1
0K
than TAN for the mixtures and for ease of eye, indiated by the vertial lines in
Fig.5. We are however unable to say if the weakly rst order SA−N transition
in pure 8CB approahes a seond order transition in the mixtures and this needs
more detail studies.
On plottingK11 against γ we nd that the variation for all the onentrations
lie nearly on a universal urve, as shown in Fig.6. The deviations whih are seen
in the gure are mainly the points for the higher onentration mixtures whih
lie in the viinity of the two transitions.
The abrupt derease in ǫ‖ as the smeti phase is approahed, seems to our
at relatively higher onentrations of biphenyl and is totally absent in pure 8CB
and in the mixtures of low impurity onentration. The optial texture studies
we have performed fail to reveal the existene of any smeti phase other than
smeti A in the mixtures at low temperatures. It may however be onjetured
that the inrease in the proportion of biphenyl in the mixture, though small,
is leading to a type of ordering, ybotati or otherwise, of the 8CB moleules
where the ontribution of the permanent dipole moment of the −CN group to
ǫ‖ is greatly redued.
The derease in ǫ‖ whih suggests the existene of pre-transitional smeti
eets within the nemati phase ours only for biphenyl onentrations greater
than a limiting value. It may be noted that the ratio TAN/TNI hanges from
0.9779 in pure 8CB to 0.9735 in the 4.59% biphenyl-8CB mixture. It may be
pointed out that the derease in this ratio, though marginal, is believed to favor
a seond order SA −N transition.
The temperature dependene of the rotational visosity oeient for the
onentration of biphenyl ranging from 0 to 4.59% is shown in Fig.7. The TNI
(upper) is the temperature at whih the eld of view of the polarizing mirosope
(with rossed polarizer and analyser) beomes ompletely dark. In pure 8CB
and for all the mixtures γ∗1 in the neighborhood of TNI , shows the same feature
in that it disappears at or before TNI (upper). However, as we approah TAN
from the higher temperature side we nd that for impurity onentrations upto
2.00% γ∗1 shows a sharp inrease as in pure 8CB while for impurity onentration
of and higher than 3.30%, γ∗1 is seen to derease sharply. We are not aware
of any systemati study involving te eet of non-mesogeni solutes on the
rotational visosity oeient of the nematis in the neighborhood of nemati-
smeti transition. The Miesowiz visosities of a mixture of 8OCB and 4TPB
(exhibiting the nemati-smeti transition) were reently investigated by Janik
et al [19℄ using a Miesowiz visometer.
Fig. 8 shows the plot of 1/T vs. ln(γ∗1/∆ǫ). The dieletri anisotropy ∆ǫ
is roughly proportional to the long range nemati order parameter. For pure as
well as all mixtures the plot of 1/T vs. ln(γ∗1/∆ǫ) gives a straight line. The same
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Conentration (%) TAN TNI (lower) TNI (upper)
0.00 33.2 40.1 40.2
0.40 32.8 39.8 39.9
0.90 31.0 38.1 38.4
1.58 29.9 37.2 37.6
2.00 29.6 36.5 37.1
3.30 27.1 34.3 35.0
4.00 25.5 33.1 33.9
4.59 24.9 32.2 33.2
6.40 - 28.2 29.8
Table 1: Variation of phase transition temperatures TAN and TNI with onen-
tration of biphenyl in 8CB
sort of dependene has been obtained by Gasparoux and Prost [20℄, Heppke and
Shneider [21℄ for MBBA and by Prost et al [22℄, for a mixture of two isomers
of p − methoxy − p′ − butylazoxybenzene. Close to TNI and TAN there are
deviations and those points have not been shown in the gure. From the slope
of these plots the ativation energy for diusion [15℄ was alulated and has
been shown in Table 2.
5 CONCLUSIONS
To summarize it an be stated that the presene of the rigid, non-polar and non-
mesogeni solute biphenyl in 8CB results in a hange in the dieletri anisotropy
∆ǫ, the splay elasti onstant K11 and the eetive rotational visosity oef-
ient γ∗1 . In the neighborhood of the nemati-smeti A transition for the
onentration of biphenyl ≥ 3.3% the hanges in these quantities have been
found to be anomalous in that, instead of the usual rapid inrease observed on
ooling, ∆ǫ, K11 and γ
∗
1 sharply derease. This may perhaps be attributed to
the presene of pretransitional eets within the nemati phase. From optial
texture studies we ould not identify any new smeti phase in the mixtures
other than what is found in 8CB. The bend elasti onstant K33 in all the mix-
tures was found to diverge as the smeti phase was approahed and the ritial
exponent was found to be the same as that observed for pure 8CB, although
the temperatures at whih the divergenes our were slightly higher than the
respetive values of TAN . More elaborate studies involving DSC, X-ray dira-
tion and refrative index measurements (to obtain the long range nemati order
parameter) may perhaps reveal more about what is atually happening in the
mixtures near the smeti A-nemati transition partiularly for those ontaining
relatively higher biphenyl onentration.
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Conentration (%) Ativation Energy (eV)
0.00 0.74
0.40 0.62
0.90 0.73
1.58 0.54
2.00 0.53
3.30 0.32
4.00 0.40
4.59 0.29
Table 2: Variation of ativation energies with onentration of biphenyl in 8CB
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